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Abstract.

Trends in the annual flux of sulfate and nitrate in a

The seasonalbuildup of Arctic haze has been intensively

new ice corecollectedat an elevationof 3017 m on Eclipse studiedsince the 1970s throughoutthe Arctic [Raatz and
Icefield,45 km northeastof Mt. Loganwere examinedto Shaw, 1984; Barrie, 1986; Lowenthaland Rahn, 1985; Shaw,
determine
the effectof anthropogenic
activityonprecipitation 1995], includingsitesin northwestNorth America. Arctic
chemistry in the remote northwest North America mid- hazeconsists
of anthropogenic
sulfur,nitrogen,heavymetals,
troposphere. The annualflux of both sulfateand nitrate at

Eclipsebeganincreasing
in the 1940s,demonstrating,
for the
first time, the anthropogenic
sulfateand nitratepollutionof
the northwest North American Arctic in an ice core from this

region. Comparisonof the Eclipserecord with regional
emissionestimatesfor total sulfur and nitrogen oxides
suggeststhat Eurasiais the dominantsourceof pollutants
reachingEclipse. The availabledata does not permit a
confidentassessment
of the relativeimportance
of European
versusSoviet emissionsin producingthe observedtrendsin
sulfateandnitrateat Eclipse.

1. Introduction
Ice

core

studies of

and organic compoundsderived mostly from Eurasian
sources,with concentrations
highest during winter. Since
Arctic haze is mostly confined to the lower 5 km of the
troposphere,
it is not surprisingthat an increasingtrend in
sulfateand nitrateassociated
with pollutionof the Arctic air
massis not recordedon the summitof Mt. Logan as it lies
abovethe influenceof mostcontinentalaerosols[Holdsworth
and Peake, 1985].
In this paper we use a new ice core from the Yukon
Territoryto evaluatethe anthropogenic
effecton precipitation
chemistryin the remote northwest North America midtroposphere.
2. Methods

sulfate

and nitrate

have

revealed

twentiethcenturyincreasesin these speciesat nearly all
northernhemispheresites,reflectingthe influenceof fossil
fuel combustionon precipitationchemistryin the remote
troposphere.Thesesitesincludi:southGreenland[Neffelet
al., 1985; Finkel et al., 1986; Mayewski et al., 1986;
Mayewskiet al., 1990; Mayewskiet al., 1993], centraland
north Greenland [Mayewski et al., 1993; Legrand and
Mayewski,1997;Fischeret al., 1998], Baffin Island[GotoAzumaand Koerner,2001], EllesmereIsland[Barrie et al.,
1985;Koerneret al., 1999], andSpitsbergen
[Goto-Azuma
et
al., 1995]. The timing of theseincreases
variesfrom siteto
site, allowingsourceregionsto be identifiedby comparison
with regionalizedemissions
data[Goto-Azumaand Koerner,
2001]. North Americahas been identifiedas the principal
sourceregionfor southGreenlandandBaffin Island[Finkelet
al., 1986;Mayewskiet al., 1986;Mayewskiet al., 1990;GotoAzumaand Koerner,200l ], Eurasiafor 'EllesmereIslandand
Svalbard[Barrie et al., 1985;Koerneret al., 1999];andboth

A 160 m tim and ice corewas recoveredfrom Eclipse

Icefield(60.510N, 139.470
W, 3017m elevation)
in the
summerof 1996 (Figure 1). Visible stratigraphy
(locationand
thicknessof ice layers)and densitymeasurements
were made
in the field, and then the core was shippedfrozen to the
Universityof New Hampshire. The core was continuously
sampledin 10 cm segmentsusing stringentcore processing
techniques[Mayewskiat al., 1993] to ensurethat samples

werecontamination
freeatthengg '• level. Blanks
prepared
on a frequentbasis showedno contaminationof samples
during processingof the core. Sampleswere analyzedfor
90•

E

North America and Eurasia for central and north Greenland

[Legrandand Mayewski,1997; Goto- Azumaand Koerner,
2001]. Meanwhile, an ice core collectedat an elevationof
5340 m on Mt. Loganin northwestNorth Americashowedno
discernableincreasein either species,suggesting
the upper
troposphere in this region remains unaffected by
anthropogenicsulfate or nitrate [Holdsworth and Peake,
1985;Mayewskiet al., 1993].
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Figure 1. Location of circum- Arctic ice core records
discussed
in thispaper.
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comparisonof our record to other ice core recordswith
substantially
differentaccumulation
rates.
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3. Results

and Discussion

-25

Fromthe turn of the centurythrough1940,no overalltrend
is observedin either the sulfate or nitrate flux at Eclipse
(Figure3). The averageannualflux duringthis periodis 50
-3O

kgkm-2yr-• of sulfate
and30kgkm-2yr-• ofnitrate.Annual

1

fluxes of both sulfate and nitrate began to increasein the
1940s and exhibit greater interannual variability. Annual

Na +

sulfate
fluxes
reach
a maximum
around
80kgkm-2yr-• inthe
late 1960sand early 1970s,representing
an increaseof 30 kg

km-2yr -• aboveearlierlevels.Sincethattime,a decreasing
trend in sulfate is suggested,with the exceptionof a high
sulfate flux in 1995. Meanwhile, the annual nitrate flux has

risentonear70 kgkm'2yr -• morethana doubling
of early

0

1970 19'72 1•74

1•76

19'78 1980

Figure 2. Seasonalsignalsin the smoothedoxygenisotope
and sodiumrecordsfrom the Eclipseice coreusedto datethe
corevia annuallayer counting.

majorions(Na+,NH4+, K+,Mg2+
, Ca2+
, CI-,NO3-,5042-)
using

twentiethcenturyvalues. Nitrate fluxes peak in the mid
1970s,andhaveremainedhigh throughthemid 1990s.
To determinethe seasonaltiming of these increases,we
calculatedseasonalfluxesof bothspeciesfor eachyearof our
record.This was doneby calculatingan averagewinter and
summerconcentration
for each year and multiplyingby the
accumulationfor that season.Seasonswere definedusingthe
seasonaloscillationsof the oxygenisotoperecord. These
calculationsrevealthat the bulk of the increasein bothspecies
hastakenplaceduringthe winterhalf of theyear.Conversely,
thereis no cleartrendin eitherspeciesduringthe summerhalf

an ion chromatograph
at the Universityof New Hampshire
and for oxygen isotopesat the Departmentof Geophysics,
Universityof Copenhagen,Denmark.A sectionof the core
of the record.
from 50 m to 76 m depthwasanalyzedfor betaactivity.
Analysisof the beta activityprofile and comparisonwith
real-time precipitationmeasurements
from Whitehorse,YT
[Holdsworthet al., 1984] shows clear identificationof the
1961 and 1963 beta activity peaks from atmospheric

These

observations

are consistent

with

ßEc]ipsemssSO4
flux

thermonuclear
weapons
testing.
Average
annual
accumulation80

2O

.

from 1963 to 1996 was 1.38 m water equivalent. The

presenceof discreteice layers in the Eclipseice core
accounting
for 5% of thenet accumulation
by weightsuggests
that a limited amountof surfacemeltingoccursat the Eclipse
site during summer. Meltwater percolation does not
significantlyalter the major ion recordsas evidencedby the
preservationof clear seasonalsignalsin the major ion and
oxygenisotoperecords,allowingdatingof the corevia annual

layercounting
(Figure
2). Several
volcanic
horizons
are
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evidentin the major ion record,includingRedoubt,Alaska,

1989;Hekla,Iceland,1947;and Katmai,Alaska,1912;and

6(3

have been identified by the major oxide compositionof
associated
tephra[Yalein, 2001]. Chronologyof the Eclipse
ice coreis basedon annuallayercounting,the 1963 and 1961

4(5

betaactivity
reference
horizons,
andSO4
2-reference
horizons
providedby volcanic eruptions. Dating error in the core is
estimatedto be no morethan+/- oneyear.
Trendsin the annualflux of sulfateandnitrateat Eclipse

80

wereexamined
to determine
the effectof fossilfuel burning

6cy

on the glaciochemistryat Eclipse. Major ions were
partitioned into sea- salt and non- sea- salt (nss) fractions

40

usingtheratiosin bulkseawater
[Keeneetal., 1986]. Sodium

20

was the limiting speciesin 92% of the samples,with eight
percentof the sulfatein the Eclipse ice core from sea salt.
Sampleswith nss sulfategreaterthan one standarddeviation
above the mean were attributed

to the effects of volcanic

eruptionsand removed. Annual meanconcentrations
of both
nitrate

and sulfate

were

then calculated

and converted

to

fluxes, using the accumulationrate of the same year. We
present fluxes rather than concentrationsto facilitate
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Figure 3. Annual fluxes of sulfate (top and middle) and
nitrate (bottom) at Eclipse compared to anthropogenic
emissionsof sulfur [Lefohnet al.,' 1999] andnitrogenoxides
[Erisman and Draao'ers; 1995; U.S. EPA; 1997] from
potentialsourceregions.
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Table 1. Correlation Coefficients Between

EclipseSulfateFlux andRegionalEmissions.
North

Europe USSR America EastAsia
before 1940
after 1940
overall

0.32
0.44
0.46

0.01
0.45
0.43

0.26
0.03
0.31

0.01
0.29
0.35
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only availableto us at low resolutionand/oronly for anions.
We stressthat the sulfatefluxes in Figure4 includea small
sea- salt contributionand in yearswith major eruptions(i.e.
Tambora 1815, Katmai 1912) are dominatedby volcanic

SO42-.
Forconsistency
andto facilitate
comparisons
between
sites, the Eclipse sulfate record presentedin Figure 4 also
representsthe total sulfateflux without estimationof a non-

sea-saltfraction
orremoval
of volcanic
SO42'.
Fluxesof total sulfateandnitratearehigherat Eclipsethan
at other Arctic ice coring sites due to higher accumulation
rates, more efficient rain- out, and closerproximity to ice-

publishedreportson the seasonality
of secularincreases
in

freeareas.However,
the30 kgkm'2yr -• increase
in sulfate

sulfateandnitratein circum-Arctic ice cores[Koerneret al.,

flux at Eclipse attributableto anthropogenicemissionsis of
the samemagnitudeas increasesseenat other circum- Arctic
sites. The Eclipsesulfaterecordis mostsimilarto the sulfate
recordfrom AgassizIce Cap, EllesmereIsland. Both records
show no definitive increasingtrend in sulfate flux until the
middle part of the twentiethcentury. Likewise, a decreasing
trendin sulfatebetween1910 and 1935 is seenat bothEclipse
and Agassiz. Conversely,earlierincreasesin sulfateflux are
seenat PennyIce Cap as well as the 20D and GISP2 sitesin
Greenland.Although the magnitudeof increaseis similar
betweenEclipseand other Arctic ice coringsites,the records
themselvesare not, suggestinga uniquesourceregion(s)for
anthropogenicsulfate at Eclipse. The nitrate increase at
Eclipseis also comparablein both timing and magnitudeto
the increasesseen in the 20D, GISP2, and Agassiz Ice Cap
cores. Curiously,only a slightincreasein nitrateflux is seen
in the Penny Ice Cap core, for which no explanationis
availableat present[Goto-Azumaand Koerner,2001].
Despitethe proximity of Eclipseto Mt. Logan, it is not

1999] and the occurrence
of pollutionaerosolsin the high
northernlatitudes[Battle, 1986].

We comparedour ice core sulfateand nitraterecordsto
regionalemissionestimates
to determineif the increases
in
the ice core records are consistentwith an anthropogenic
sourceandto identifythe dominantsourceregion. Estimates
of annualtotal sulfur emissionsare availableby countryfor

the period 1850-1990 [Lefohnet al., 1999]; from this
database
we constructed
regionalemissionestimates
by year
for fourpotentialsourceregions:NorthAmerica,Europe,the
former Soviet Union, and East Asia. A regressionanalysis
(Table 1) was used to help identify the principal source

region(s)for anthropogenic
sulfatedepositionat Eclipse.
Duringthe periodof consistently
highersulfatefluxesafter
1940, the Eclipsesulfateflux correlatesbestwith European
and Sovietsulfuremissions,
suggesting
theseregionsare the

most important anthropogenicsulfate sourcesat Eclipse.
Meanwhile,the correlationis lower for East Asia and nearly
zero for North America, suggestingthese regions are less surprisingthat anthropogenic
signalsare recordedonly at
importantsulfurcontributors.
Prior to 1940, the correlationis
bestwith Europeanemissiontrends,suggesting
Europeis the
s 1.13f•m
N :iI2•m
mostimportantanthropogenic
sulfursourceto Eclipseduring
Mt. Logan
80: Mt. Logan
4(
this period. Our findingsare consistent
with previousstudies
2o
on the origin of Arctic haze showingthat Eurasia and in
particularthe former SovietUnion is the principalsourceof
anthropogenic
emissions
responsible
for Arctic haze [Bartie,
8O
1986; Raatz and Shaw, 1984; Lowenthal and Rahn, 1985;
Shaw, 1995].
There is a scarcityof long- term estimatesof nitrogen
oxide emissions;to our knowledgesuchestimatesexist only
for the United States[U.S. EPA, 1997] and Eurasia[Erisman
and Draa•l'ers, 1995]. Trends in nitrogen oxide emissions
from bothEurasia(Europeand the former SovietUnion) and

,oo

4(

Penny

Penny

6O

4•

the United States closely resemblethe pattern of nitrate
increaseat Eclipse. The similarity of Eurasian and U.S.
nitrogenoxide emissiontrendsmakesit difficultto identify
the predominantsourceregion. SinceEurasiais clearlythe
major source region for anthropogenicsulfate reaching
Eclipse, it is logical to assumethat Eurasia is also the
principalsourceregion for anthropogenic
nitrate. However,
this cannot be conclusivelydemonstratedwith the data
availableat present.
Comparisonof our resultswith other circum-Arctic ice
cores(Figure4) demonstrates
that Eclipsehasseenincreases
in both sulfate and nitrate comparableto twentiethcentury
increasesobservedin ice coresfrom Greenland[Mayewskiet
al., 1990; Mayewskiet al., 1993] and the easternCanadian
Arctic [Koerner et al. 1999; Goto- Azuma and Koerner,
2001]. In calculatingthe annualfluxesshownin Figure4 we
did not estimatea non- sea- salt fraction or remove samples

Figure 4. Circum-Arcticice corerecordsof sulfate(left) and
nitrate(fight) presentedas annualflux in kg km'2yr-'. High
sulfatefluxesprior to the onsetof anthropogenic
deposition
are associatedwith major volcanic eruptions,notably 1.
Tambora (1815) and 2. Katmai (1912) [Simkinand Seibert,

containing
volcanic
SO42-'
asdatafromothericecores
was

1994].
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Eclipse.At an elevationof 3017 m, Eclipseis more than two
kilometersbelow the ice core site at 5340 m on Mt. Logan.
Aerosol concentrations,including the pollutantsassociated
with Arctic haze, are known to decreaseexponentiallywith
height,to lessthan 30% of the near surfacevalueabove5000
m [Holdsworthet al., 1984]. Therefore,little in the way of
anthropogenicsulfate and nitrate emissionsreaches the
summit plateau of Mt. Logan. Less snowfall and more
windscour at the Mt. Logan site suggests that less
anthropogenicsulfate and nitrate will be preserved as
glaciochemical
signals.FurtherevidencethatEclipseandMt.
Logan are samplingdistincttypesof air massescomesfrom
earlier snowpit studies showing that Chernobyl nuclear
fallout, the 1986 eruption of St. Augustine, and biomass
burningplumeswere recordedin snowat Eclipsebut not at
Mt. Logan[Holdsworthet al., 1985]. Likewise,a comparison
of the volcanicsignalsrecordedin the Eclipseand Mt. Logan
ice coresover their eightyyear period of overlaprevealsa
detectableglaciochemicalsignal from at least thirty- two
different eruptionsat Eclipse but only eight at Mt. Logan
[Yalcin, 2001]. Thesestudiessuggestthat Eclipseprovidesa
more detailedrecordof continentalemissionsthan Mt. Logan
due to its lower elevation,higher accumulation,and limited
windscour. However,the Mt. Logan site providesa good
record of distant aerosols since it samples the free
troposphere,and is uniquely situatednear the 500 millibar
level for teleconnection
studies[Moore et al., 2001].
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4. Conclusions
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recordof the anthropogenic
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pollution of the northwestNorth AmericanArctic, giving a
historicalperspective
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Barrow and elsewhere. The principal source region of
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consistentwith previouswork on the origin of Arctic haze.
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